TO PURCHASE OPTIONAL FEES: Optional fee(s) are not listed on your fee statement. If you would like to purchase optional items this year, add the optional item that you chose to the enclosed fee statement total.

- Paying by check or money order—add the optional item(s) to your fee payment.
- Paying online through RevTrak click the ‘Optional Fee’ button to pull up the optional items list.

~

District Activity Pass

List the names of person receiving a pass

- Family Pass $175—
  (Limited to family members living in your household; Adults and children in K-12 grades)
  - Adult Pass $ 50 per person
  - Student Pass $ 45 per student

~

Yearbook $50

~

Pay to Participate $50
(KSHSAA sponsored Sports, including Dance & Cheer)
Student pays $50 for one sport for the year